LED light references

”After we have installed the extra light from RN Solutions for our sows in the mating area, then
our farrowing rate has increased from 86-87 % to now 92-93 %”.
Owner Thomas Kjær, Vrejlev Møllegård, Denmark. 2000 Sows full line.

”After we have installed the extra light from RN Solutions in our mating area, then the heat for
sows and young gilts have improved significantly and our productivity has increased with two
pigs more weaned per sow per year”.
Owner Henrik Basso, Møllen I/S, Denmark. 550 sows full line.

”In Holland we are familiar with offering extra light for sows in the mating and gestation area.
I am positive surprised about the quality of lightning we have got now with the LED system
from RN Solution.
Our farrowing percent has improved with 5%, from 86% to now 91%. On top of that we have
seen improvement’s with more born alive piglets and a significantly reduction of sows not
coming into heat right after weaning”.
Dutch producer, 4500 sows.

”We have now got a much better light in our pig production facilities since we have installed
the LED lightning from RN Solution. The new developed plug and play solution has made the
installation very easy and cheap. On top of that we do now safe around 60% electricity
compared to our traditionally installation on our other farms.
We have been investigated several LED lightning products, but we chose the product from RN
Solution because the electronic part and the LEDs are coated in a way to ensure that the
product is resitant against the hard enviroment and humidity that exist in buildings with pigs.
We are very happy with the product and the service in general.
Pig production manager Morten Rasmussen, Poldanor, Poland. 23,000 sows full line
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